
HOW TO FILL OUT EXTRA DUTY AND OVERTIME TIMESHEETS

Use this link: LGSUHSD Timesheet Form:

1. Enter your information and select “Go to Form”

2. Enter your required information above and add your extra duty/overtime hours.
- Please make sure to include the dates you worked and the hours OUTSIDE of your regular

work hours.
- Each date should have a separate line.
- If you have multiple extra duty jobs, they must go on separate timesheets.

- Example: Basketball Game Clock & Detention Hours should go on separate
timesheets.

- If you worked a sporting event, instead of adding hours, you can indicate how many games you
worked in the box next to the hours. .

- If you worked more than 6 hours, you must include a 30 lunch break on the timesheet.
- Please DO NOT send a timesheet with duplicate dates. The timesheet will be sent back to you.

3. After you add your dates and times, you will indicate duties performed and any notes to the
administrator or payroll in the box on the bottom left.

https://app.informedk12.com/link_campaigns/updated-timesheet-2022-23?token=Ar5BGZBZV13LcN9ZJyGTizLZ


4. After you have entered your hours or games, you will E-sign at the bottom of the page, and select an
administrator from the dropdown list.

5. Make sure to send it to the Supervisor that approved the extra-duty or overtime hours. You may
also include special instructions.

6. After you submit the form, your Admin will sign and send it to payroll.

Important Notes:
- Do Not Send Multiple Timesheets that contain duplicate dates
- Turn in your Timesheet within one month of completing the extra duty or overtime.
- DO NOT wait until the end of semester or school year to submit timesheets
- Please turn in timesheets prior to the monthly deadline to ensure that your Admin signs

and submits to payroll before the deadline. PAYROLL TIMELINE DATES 22-23

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1td3O9msSxzjw7RLWi3D5qnVW9DFdd7AU/view?usp=sharing


TIMESHEET INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMIN/SUPERVISORS


